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Barnes and Noble Bookstore robbed
Over $1,300 in sweatshirts were. stolen from the RWC Bookstore on February 8.
By Aimee Godbout
Copy Editor
The burglary of the Barnes
and Noble Bookstore in the
RWC Student Union has cost
thebookstoremorethan$1,300
instolen sweatshirts;according
to Captain BorgesoftheBristol
Police Department (BPD).
The break-in, which was re-
ported by Barnes and Noble
employee MaryAnn Coutureis
said to have occured between
9:30p.m. February7,when the
store was locked, and 8:05 am.
February 8, when Couture
opened the store.
When reportingofficerDavid
Roeske and four other officers
arrived, they discovered items
strewn outside the rear door of
the bookstore. A sweatshirt,'
pair of sweatpants, and a
hanger were scattered toward
Dorm I, said Borges.
Accordingto the initial police
report, the suspects proceeded
to the area of Dorm I. More
sweatshirtpricetagswerelater
discoveredinthe areaoftheold
'libraryandthenuptoOldFerry
Road, where Borges said the
suspect(s) could have fled in a
vehicle.
Although there was clothing
scattered outside the rear door
of the bookstore, Borges said
the responding officers found
no sign of forced entry·or
damage. This, he said, is
"strange" since store manager
Christopher Ranc secured all
doors the previous evening.
Fromtheinformationgathered
in this initial report, Borges
theorized that the perpetrator'
was possibly someone with ac-
cess to the inside, or possibly
someone who hid inside and
waited for everyone to leave.
Due to the renovations in
progress on the bookstore,
there was no alarm system in
.place, however, according to
Ranc, one will be installed im-
mediately. '
At this time, the BPD has no
suspect(s) in this theft of 20
Champion Heavy-Weight
Sweatshirts ($42.98 ea) and
15 Champion Medium-Weight
Sweatshirts ($29.98 ea); nor do
they have any witnesses, to
what Borges described as an
~solated incident."
However, according to
Borges, the en~ area was
processed, and the case is still
under investigation.
*Not.e-Many people thought
it was strange that so many
police cars responded to the
break-in. Captain Borges said
itisnotusualformore thanone
reportingofficerand a sergeant-
to respond to a burglary of this
nature. However, the sergeant
summoned to respond was
ridingwith anotherofficer, and
therefore, they all ended up
responding to the bookstore.
Phoeo by Erica IArIviere
Don't pack your bags for
the Gulfjust yet .
TheSelectiveServiceSystem
also assigns draftees to classi-
fications. This is usually done
by draft boards and has to do
with whether they feel you're
eligible for a deferment, or
in 1969-1970, and in 1972 the . whether your professional
draft was eliminated alto- training allows for a different
gether. statusorclassification. Reserv-
One of the more common ists areusually classified, even
misconceptions, it seems, in- when not on active duty. This
volves who will go if there is accounts for some of them 00-
draft. Somehavesaidth~tif ,ing called to ,the Gulf, while
the draft'is reinstated ev- others remain here. This aids
erybody will go, the servicewhen they're calling
whetherornotyou who is needed.
, work, have The conscientious objector
..-_.... ",,'..... children, or status, which is also included
are attending in the classification system is
school. This one of the more Controversial
isn't necessarily true. Because aspects ofthe service. In order
local draft boards typically de- to achieve such status, one
cide who goes, there are sev- must prove that he or she is
eral different deferment op- opposed towarofanysort. This
,tions available (for the services appeal isalso heardby thelocal
to assign, or the individual to draft board. There was an in-
appeal for) to those of age. terestirig interview on
These deferments fall into five "Nightline" with Ted Koppel
categories: moralandreligious, roughly a week ago. The
military, medical, academic woman being interviewed had
and miscellaneous. To obtain a joined the army reserVes to
deferment classification, "evi- make extra money for college
dence" to support your claim and had been called to active
must.be sent or presented to ' 'duty. She applied for consci- .
your local draft board.
"
knew war, and how to drag
othermen into it. The draft we
know now comes to us courte-
ously of WWI, put into law by .
the Selective Service Act of
1940. Surprisingly, it was the
first peaceume draft. WWII
was soon to follow, however,
and it saw 45 million men reg-
istered, and 16million serving.
The draftcontinued tobe used, '
butminimally, Unul the CubBn
missile crisis and eventually,
Vietnam. The lottery systemof
callinBQPDJ~I} was inkodu.ced
the President since the war
begaJi. Whether the statement
was given just to put the
country's eligible draft popu-
lace at ease, or to
show the nation
that the Presi-
dent is, indeed,
stillat thehelm of
this war, little
comfort by this
ann'ouncement
seems to have
been felt.
Eligible candidates. for the
draft, at the time of the
President's, announcement,
were most likely. working or
going to school. For this rea-
son, concern about draft rein-
statement seems to linger in
pocketsaroundcampus. There
seem to be a lot of misconcep-
tions concerning the draft and
who would go.
Conscription (fancy word for
draft), misunderstood by
many,hasbeenaroundinsome
form pr another since·man
~
Roughly two weeks ago, on
Tuesday, February 5, Presi-
dent Bush held a news confer-
ence, themainpurposeolwhich
seemed to be to allay the
nation's growing fear concern-
ing the seemingly inevit8ble
landbattletobefought againat
Iraq. Atthat timehewasasked
about the possibility of rein-
statingthedraft. Hiaresponee:
~ have no intention of rein-
statinc the draft.."
This appeared to be the fint
ofticial meotioD ofthe etr.ftby
. ,
'I', .
"'Where is it written in the
Constitution, in whatarticleor
section is it contained, thatyou
may take children from their
parents, andparentsfrom their
childnm, and compel them to
fight the battles ofany war, in
which the folly or the wicked-
ness of Government may en-
gage it?"-Daniel Webster
By Stevea Gould
StairWriter
•A young man 'Who does not
have what it takes to perform
military service is not likely to
have what it takes to make a
living.",John F. Kennedy ,
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ATHLETICS
Equestrian
Men's Basketball
Men's Tennis
Women's Basketball
Golf
Men's Baseball
Men's Soccer
. Sailing
Women's Softball
Women's Tennis
Women's Volleyball
Men's Volleyball
Lacrosse
*Hockey
The athletics budget comes from the Budget com
mittee who reviews requests made by each coach an
department head. Budgeting changes are made de
pending on needs over the course ofthe year. Sport
thathavebecome a traditionatRWC usuallygetmor
moneybecause they tend to have more games and th
coaches salaries tend to be higher because they hav
been here longer <Notice men's volleyball, just re
c~ntIy established).
*Thehockeybudget is sohighbecause ice time cos
$120 per hour.
$6100
CLUBS
Chorus $645.00
Education Club $1380.00
International Club $5800.00
Environmental Action Club $1650.00
Dive Club . $1650.00
Christian Fellowship $1650.00
AS.M.E. (Society for Mechanical Engineering)
$325.00
Elizabethan Society $2,575.00
Historic Preservation Club $2575.00
I.E.E.E.(Society for Electrical Engineers)
$1650.00.
Girl's Soccer $1660.00
Ski Club $1650.00
Outdoors Club $3500.00
Aldebaran $1650.00,
Billiards Club $3045.00
Karate Club $1110.00
Political Studies Club $2500.00
Equestrian Club $4,975.00
Rugby Club $9940.00
Windsurfing Club $1,550.00
*Crew Club $30,000.00
Cycling Club $2525.00
Psychology Club $5900.00
AS.C.E. (Society for Chemical Engineers)
$4140.00
$5060.00
$1650.00
$1650.00
Stage Co.
Hillel
PanceClub
•AI..AS. (American Institute
for Architecture Students)
"'The AlAS. budget was not included in the origi-
nallump sum, therefore its budgeteither came out of
the Operationsbudget, orfrom money other clubs did
not need. .
..
..
$18,555.00
$166,070.00
$2,750.00
$16,500.00
$7,450.00
$23,185.00
$19,400.00
'6,625.00
$1,650.00
$920.00 including underground, on a world wide scale.
These three RWC students spent a day inside
U.N. conference room listening to the delegates
statements on their countrys' position on nuclea
testing.
"The atmosphere of the conference seemed opti
mimc, howevera dark shadow shedfrustration ove
the debate due to the fact that everybody knew tha
the U.S. and Englandwouldvote against the treaty,
said Levitt.
Thehighlightofthe daywas when an environmen
Selective Service laws. ifmy trainingsaves lives rn do tal activist bravely iDterrupted the British delega
. Fortunately, there seems to it." yelling "blasphemy and lies" when the British del
be little chance ofa draft in the Hopefully, for Chris's sake, egate said "the technology for containing under
{lear future. Chris Velleca, a and all our sakes it won't come ground tests has reached a high degree 0
staff sergean~ soon to be first to that. Chris can improve on . sophistication...the sum total of all radioactive re
lieutenan~ is a freshman stu- his training, finish his educa- leases since 1970couldnothaveposedathreattoth
dent of architecture here at tion, and remain here athome. public health, even on the immediate boundaries 0
RWC. He is a member of the For more information on the the Nevada test site."
82nd Airborne Black Beret draft or conscription and who The following day, the studentsralliedwithabou
front line corps. A certified or what it concerns, there is a 800 people from all over the world, despite the ba
helicopter pilot, he would be small, but informative book weather. There were numerous speakers and sing
responsible for "'Not quite en- entitled, Your Riebts and the ers, one of whom was Peter Yarrow from the well
gaging the enemy, but givipg Draft by Kenneth Lasson. known singmg trio "Peter, Paul and Mary."
them a really difficult time." Other more in-depth studies The rally was followed by a march to the U.N. "I
He's enjoyed his mj)itary ser~ arealso availableatthelibrary. was an interesting experience because one day w
vice and looks forward to be r-~~--~------""'---""were working within the system'attheU.N., andth
cominganofticer-thereasonh next day we were outside protesting against it,
stayedin school. Amovewhich "PSA members attend remarked Josephson.
luckily, kept him out of acti UN ConI Sarah Jackson checked the papers everyday, ye
service. •• erence there was no media coverage ofthe U.N. conferenc
Why hasn't he gone? Well, to end nuclear testing. "One night, Channel 11 di
the armed service voluntee SdxnIttedbyScrct1.Joc1<sOn show a clipfrom the rally weattended, butthe medi
and reserves are numerous a portrayed the rally as an anti-w"
thi Three members of the Political Studies ....s time. Ttle result is that demonstration,ignoring the real issue of a Compre
1 ~l.~ get __11 ugl sociation recently attended a conferenceun ess WLIUfi" n:auy hensive Test Ban Treaty," said Jackson
th reall tthe UnitedNationa in NewYorkCity. Onover ere y soon, most Although a Comprehensive Test Ban was no
the untrained servicemen an anuary 12, Sarah Jackson, Markus Jo- reachedbecauseofthereluctance and stubborness 0
1 hson, and Gabriel Levitt were officiallynon-vo unteers can rest easy. the U.S., there were many other positive outcomes
At le t t1 whil Irec:ogrli:'red as non-governmental orgamza'-as or a e. this conference. The delegates voted to continue thi
Ch . n (NGO) members at the Conference forris is happy about tha conference in two years, with a 75 to 2 vote with 1
fact. "'Nobody wants to be pu ComprehensiveTest Ban Treaty (CTBT). abstentions. The U.S. has stated that it will no
. ·ti ("be' abl l...rJ n,r 95 nations sent delegates to the con-m a pom on 0 mg e to attend anymore meetings on this issue or help ou
killed," h 'd. 110_ r erencewith thehopeofamendiIigthe 1963e 881 0'1, m no financially with the cost ofany more nuclear testin
reallylookingforw~to i~bu " artial Test Ban Treaty (PI'BT) which conferences.
SENATE ORGANIZATIONS AND FUNDS
Subtotal:
Operations
SAC.
Many Mood ofChristmas
Yearbook
Messenger
WQRI
Senior Class
Junior Class
Sophomore Class
Freshmen Class
Students mayor may not wonder where the $170'
student activity fee they or their parent;s pay each
year ends up. We wondered, so we asked, and Billy
O'Connell, director ofstudent auxiliary services, was
more than willing to explain the system and release
the figures.
For the 1990-91 academic year each student paid a
$170 stQdent ac!ivity fee. The overall sum that the
Student Senate could allocate to the various clubs on
campus was estimated as 2150 students times $170,
which gave them a lump sumof$365,500. The Senate
then awards each individual club a certain amount
based on what they have to allocate and the .budget
request ofeach organization. As the year progresses,
however, changes are often made and ifextra money
is needed it is either taken from the Senate's opera-
tions budget, or from other clubs who have extra
money. Alterations have been made as the year has
progressed.
GW{, COfIliNIed /ramPage 1
entious objector status, and
received it. She is still attend-
ing school and devotes her free
time toprotestingand working
with a local conscientious 0b-
jection group.
Who would be inducted is
probably the most important
question concerning the draft.
Another process is used to ac-
complish the induction. Firs~
it assumes there is a pool of
names to draw from. nuspool
is comprised ofall ofthose men
18 (and over) who have regiir
tered for Selective Service. If
the draft were reinstated all of
those men (and women who
had registered) would be put
into categories of eligible in-
ductees. Volunteers would be
inductedfirst, followedby non-
volunteers of a certain age
group. Third and fourth cat-
egories would include less de-
sirable non-vol~teers. From
these categories people would
be chosen individually by lot-
tery.
Ifyou happen to fallinto one
ofthemoredesirablecategories
and you are choeeil, you have
several choices: you could vol-
unteer before being inducted
(possibly givingyou the choice
ofservice),submittoinducUon,
avoid induction by leaving the
country, or refuIe induction
and face criminal proeecution
in federal court for .y!o~~..
. . .. .
"4.Lo&#-· ~ .. _· .. • ,. _ ~--. ""--
$268,035.00 "'The Crew Club was awarded more than the usual
~ ......JI amount because the club needed to purchase new
boats this year.
--------·News----
1991 Student Government and
Athletic Budget Released $$$
By Kary ADdrews
MuaaiDI Editor
F......y II, Uti, .... 3
---Editorial---
CPS
A Letter From
President-Bush
PRESIDENTIAL LETl'ER TO COlLEGE STUDENTS
THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGI'ON
MANAGING EDl'I'aL------..Kary A8IRwICOPY EDm»l. -AiIBee~
alN11UBtmNG EDI1'OIL_.MidIeIe.......SPORTS EDI'Im.. .NeiI Nw U •.
ADVERnSING MANAGEIL----...KriIlJ If. 'iii.PHOTO EDI'IOIl.. .Brica I.8iYm
~SUPFORT._. ...FaaOella'
AD PRODUCl1ON . .TGdlI DIwy. C'Mhe;'
Matia
BUSINESS STAFF. .• ...Lisa Vemi.~ /
ACCOUNT EXECUI'IVES •__ CIu:k Sllaw. s.e .
..... - .
~. .~.>'.'. 1-
==-7--~ ·''''''''Gould.MIIV.-, ,j,:~
STAFFWRrIERS. ..s-Itac........~
B. nn,.lks* I'GoIId.~ 0eIIer.o..Jleu~.
-S-.lR. (j;&wI. CQI8 H,... CMiM ......0.1' -
--II!II,-- g
....0IiIIiadi....ClIIQwe.....Ga*»wir&. Kcfta0._...W.,.ShIh .»OIly.[t , s.n.G8lIIM
ttmoNSTAPF -'-....... W- ~
co-~....;.._ ....~~~ftiifi ' .....
DdMey • :. ',:
Wondering how to take a stand on the
GulfWar
It's difticUt to 1aIc8 a sB1d on tlis GUt Wet. The naIon is
~wiIh pal'iotism, anj probably because Ile g0vern-
ment knows how to~ teeIings of ,.ioIsm.
espeQaIy at tines Ike these when it seems vety I'l8CE&
saty.
Irs dffiaJI to know ifwe shoUd reaIy teeI oortlet'1lX for the
citizens prcEsting tis war, or reaIy qUestion why they're
doing it. Are tley agaIslle cause, or againstlle paape Ifanned. men invaded. a horne in this counby, killed those in their way, stole what they wanted.
fighting r? If flay 818'&gails Ile caJS8, flat is their r91t and then announced the house was now,theirs - no one would hesitate about what must be done.
lIlder1he ConstikJtion, anj ifwe 818 fV1ting tor cu 00U1'Y And that iswhywecanriothesitateaboutwhatmustbedonehalfwayaroundtheworld: in Kuwait.
anj its ideals IlCll we also nu;t~cu rights to '1llere'smuch in the modem worldthatis subjectto doubtsorquestion- washed in shadesofgray.
fr8edom of speedl. Q11he oller tad. thou{tl, it~ Butnot thebrutalaggressionofSaddam Hussein againsta peaceful, IOvereign nation anditspeople.
downright aueI mbe agais 1he troqls IlernsetYes. They It's black and white. The facts are clear. The choice unambiguous.
818 doi1g Ileir jobs, IaIci1g orders, tJMrIQ 1he promis8s Right va. wrong.
they rra:Je~ erltafilg mitay service, anj they sin- The terrorSaddam Husseinhas imposed upon Kuwaitviolates every principle ofhurnan decency.
oerely need'cu b --+ ThM iYes 818 on 1he Ine QAIAIV Listen'to whatAmnesty International has dOcumented. '"Widespread abuses ofliumari rights have
day and it wi do-;; at aI for their morale if--:-~ been perpetrated by Iraqi forces... arbitrary arrest And detention without trial of thousands... .~ • OUl widespread torture...imposition ofthe death penalty and the extnijudicial execution ofhundreds of
to womer if theywi come home to protestors spilling on unanned. civilians, including children."
them as they slap 0« Ile pBle,~ whaIIENer. Includingchildren. There's no horror that could make this a more obvious conflict ofgood va. evil.
And what about Ile propagCIlda? Should 1he netwofk The man who Used chemical warfare on his own people~ once again including children - now
news brocJ::tcasErs reaIy be aiing the footage of prisoners ,oversees public hangings of dissenters. And daily his troops commit atrocities against Kuwaiti
of wat? If we 818 to stay true to the ConstiIUion, then we citizens. -
must let the I'Tl8da air what they wi, wiIhin rlaIionaI This brutalityhas reverberated. throughout the entire world. Ifwe do notfollow the dictates ofour
seariy guidelines, bti one also C8ll't~ but think about inner moi'ill compass and stand up for human life, then his lawlessness will threaten thepeace and .
the wives and fanies of those. PONs. They must be ' democracy of the emerging New World Order we now see: this long-dreamed.-of vision we've all
worked. toward for so long.
going through hal. It is taj enough to think Ile 'MXSt, but A year after theJ'oyous dawn offreedom's light in Eastern Europe, a dark. evil has descended in
seeilg it is SlIf9Iy another. another part ofthe world. But we have the chance - and we have the obligation - to stop ruthless
To some extent our naIion., and~ 818 Ilcinn Ile mecia, . .
"-' -~ aggresmon. .
and playing it vety wei. Some of US probabty wish we I have been in war. I have known the terror ofcombat. And I tell you ~iswith all my heart: I
could just tum on tle 1V and see somethi IQ good for a don't want there to be war ever again. I am determined. to do absolutely everything possible in the '
change, but realty, d'um beats, red-whiE~blue, search for a peaceful resolution to this crisis - butonly ifthe peace isgenuine, ifit rests on principle,
camo~,missiles and 1he fNe( present, over-used and not appeasement. .
ta'iteless diche,"1s the nation ready 10 see its sons and Butwhile we search for thatanswer, in the Gulfyoungmen and women are puttingtheir own lives
.daughters comi'lg home in body bags?' 818 aIwe see on hold in order to stand for peace in our world andfor the essential value ofhuman life itself. Many
these days: are younger than my own children. Your age, most of them. Doing tough duty for something they
believe in.
Ot COlI'Se we're not ready SO see our sons and daughters, .
friends. and sillillgs. tlJsbar Ids and wi\tes. oome home in Let me tell you about one ~~ the soldiers over there, S.F.C. Terry Hatfield, a young m8l) lrom
Georgia. he sent me a Christmas card. And this is what he wrote: . . _ .
body~ What a sb.Pd qJeStion. But, itseems that "Mr. President, Ijust wanted you to know my so.ldiers and I are ready to do whatever mission you
we'te also not able '> digest aI this iltonnation, .~-..I"'1Ul:n~ IU decide. Freedom as we know and enjoy has been taken away from another country and must be
what it reaIy means to be paiiotic, hope for peace, and restored. Although we are separated from family, friends, loved. ones, we will do what must be
reaIy know what we riIe·lop and take on when we whole- done...We stand ready and waiting. God Bless you and the U.SA" .
heatecIy SURJOI1 the ideals of the U.S. Constitub'l. If Terry,understands the moral obligation that has compelled our extraordinary mUlti-national
you're contused, chances ae you're not alone. coalition to make this stand in the Gulf. To look this international terrorist straight in the eye and
- ............------~--------;....-... say: no concessions. To proclaim for now and fOT the future: no compromises. To bear witness by
our presence to the fact that aggression will not be rewarded. . .
Terry waits thQusands ofrniles from the White House, yet we share the same th~ts~ We
desperately want peace. But we know that to reward aggression would be to end the promise'ofour
New.World Order. To reward aggression would be to destroy the United Nation's promise as
international peacekeeper. To reward aggression would be to condone the acts ofthose who would .
desecrate the promise ofhuman life itself' -,
And we will do I)one of this. There are times in life when we confront values worth fighting for.
'Ibis is one such time.
Each day that passes means another day for Iraq's forces to dig deeper into their stolen land.
, Another day Saddarn Hussein can work toward building his nuclear arsenal and perfecting. his
. cheDrlcaI and biological weapons capability. Another day ofatrocities for Amnesty International to
document. Another day ofintematioDal outlaws, instead ofintemationallaw. ,
I ask. you to think about the economic devastation that Saddem Hussein would continue to wreak
OIl the world's ernergingdemocracies ifhe were in control ofone-fifth ot'the world'soil reserves. And
to reflect on the terrible threat that a Saddam Hussein armed with weapons ofmass destruction
aJreedy poses to human life and to the future ofall nations.
Together, as an America unitedagainst these horrors, we can, With our coalition partners, assure
that this aggression is stopped and the principles on which this nation and the rest of the civilized
world are founded. are preserYed.
And so let Us remember and support Terry Hatfield, all oUr fine servicemen imd women, as they
stand ready on ~e frontier offreedom, willing to do their duty and do it well. They deserve our
complete and enthusiastic support - and lash..... ·tude.
. ....... r.-::.:..:.=;=--.,----,,.-.-------.
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Student apathy remains a concern Student expresses disagreement with
Messenger hunting article
Student feels architecture
··program is not to blame'
Iwouldliketotakeamoment auctioned at prices as low as
to address an issue I feel is of $3.00. There were other great
great importance on this col- give-aways such as a $25 nail
lege campus... out-of-class 8C- manicure that was given away
tivities. For the past three at about $4.QO. There w~re
years I have heard repeatedly restaurant;hairsalon,laundry
that this is a "suitcase- campus and video ~rtificates, just to
and everyone leaves on'the name ~few.
weekend because simply there I, along with myfriends, had
is "nothing to d~-. a thoroughly memorable time.
I would 'like to know what, It appeared that everyone else
happened to those people who that attended did also. Much
felt there was "nothing to do- thoUght, time and preparation
on February 9 - a Saturday was put· into this (along with
evening. For you see, if you other) events that barely any-
wouldhave wentto the "Cruise one attends. Itis a shame. The
to Now~ere" event in the Stu- people that worked there vol-
dentUnionyouwouldhavehad unteered their time so other
a most enjoyable evening. In people could enjoy themselves.
my ownestimationstherewere I would like to thank all those
fewer than 100 people there people who made what coUld
andforacampushouslng2,000 have been another "nothing to
studentsthiseventdidnothave "do-night,am08tenjoyableand
a very big tum out. 'nlere was memorableone. Everyonefrom '
a good time to be had if you the people running the gam-
would had (sic) gone. bling tables/wheels to the
There were two live singing waitresses and coat check
acts, both very enjoyable and should be commended for put-
entertaining. There were fif- ting together ~ch an event.
teen tables at which to gamble Keep up the good work.
at, free Gregg's desserts, and So please, for those who do
mocktails for a mere $0.75. nothing but complain there is
There was even a pool touma- nothing to do... stop complain-
,merit with trophies awarded to ing and do the things that are
the winners. In addition, there offered to us. Who knows, you
was an auction at theendofthe may actually enjoy it! Every-
evening which brought the one did that went that Satur-
entire event to its grandfinale. day night!
For those who were hungry, Thank you,
,e. ,gift'~' i were .Jovce L .- .•
To the Editor:
or san every
student's information, an' ,
editorial is never run wi
a line.
Do_I.mben "
'I1rlnl Yeu- Architect
This is in response to the article "Are we killing Bambi or keeping him from starving to death",
by Rob Osborne. . ' .' ".
. Itis too bad Mr. Osborne that you have to hide your lack ofknowledge by usmg sarcasm m your
recent article about hunting. I know it must be frustrating to develop an argument based solely
on yoUr opinion. There are so many misconceptions in your article I d? not~owwhere.to begin.
I guess I willhave to question youruse offictitiouscartoon characters m relation tohunting. Who
exactly is "EJrner Fudd" and what is a "Bambi" anyway? I know they are creations of Hanna "
Barberra and Walt Disney but I do not see any correlation with the harvesting ofw:hitetail deer.
The people that do hunt have taken a hunter safety course previous to their licensing and are
quite responsible and qualified to carry a firearm. Huntersdo notgo into battle or carry an arsenal
like you have suggested. On the contrary, they carry either a bow or a firearm that has been
designed to make the kill efficient and humane~ "
You discussed how unfair and easy it was to get a deer which indicates that you have never been
hunting. The odds are considerably in favor ofthe animal. The deer the hunters pursue in the fall
are mature adults. The are notfawns, like yourfairy tales on the movie screen might suggest. The
animal is hunted in its own environment in which it has become fully adapted. The deer possess
,a keener sense ofsmell, hearing, and sight along with speed and agility that surpasses any human
characteristics. The combonation (sic) ofthe natural environment and instinctmake the whitetail
deer one ofthe most challenging game animals in North America.
Along with hunting being a sport; it is also an effective wildlife management tool and a source
offoOd. You were right when you said deer would starve to death ifthere was an overpopulation,
Mr. Osborne.· You neglected to mention the other problems that occur when the population is
increased. There is a tendency for the herd to become diseased which can and has resulted in herd
destruction. It Il1so has a long term affect on genetics ofthe whitetail which will lead to unhealthy'
species in the future. With overpopulation comes over-browsing. This is caused by too many deer
on one food source. The depletion of the vegetation obviously affects the growth ofthe forest and
the ·other wildlife that depends on the same nutrients 'for survival. so it is important to harvest a
certain number of animals to keep things in balance., Presently,there are more deer in North
America than when the pilgrims arrived. This is do (sic) to the self-imposed laws and regulations
bythehunter to guarantee the preservation ofthe whitetail deer. When was the last timeyouspent
any money or time to help the whitetail deer or any other species, at that?" ~ .
I mentioned before thathunting is also a source offood for every hunter. ,Although 1t 1S not~e
primary means ofobtaining meat for a society, it is still a valid source for families. By providing
his orher own food, the hunter values and appreciates his existence as well as the ani~althat~as
killed. 'Societyhasbecome sofar removedfrom the actual source offood, thatmany probablybelieve
it all comes in neatly wrapped boxes. I guess it is hard for you to comprehend a family that relies
on huntingfor.food when you can spend $15,000 a year ~n an education and drive down to Almac's
fora steak.
Mr. Osborne, your application of reason to connect euthanasia to hunting is quite difficult to
understand. I can not see any relation, between a human phenomena and that of the animal
kingdom. If anything hunting is done for reasons at the opPQsite end of the spectrum. Your
argument can not even be addiessed by anyone with some sense of logic. "
You seem to be concerned that the reasons why people hunt (according to you) may be applied
tohumans. Letme reassureyoW-fearsbysaying....Iwon'tshoot you.... but itwould nothurt to wear
a littleblazeoforange. Thisbringsmetomynext~intwhichishuntingisoneofthesafestactivities
anyone can do. There are more deaths by suffocation and choking than do (sic) to hunting. There
are more accidents by cars alone than what occurs during the hunting season. So please get the
facts straight before committing yourself to false accusations. " "
get all their work done by a Finally, I would like to say that I too, enjoy spending hours in the woods without a gun. I also
reasonablehour. Butthere are enjoy the quiet solitude and challenge ofrtature and its specieswhen hunting. I do not enjoy people
others of us who requite the whoattaclthuntersbylabelingthemcruelandunnecessary. H1ll,terspossess more love and desire
evening hours to produce our for nature and its' animals than those who condemn it. They have done more to preserve and
best work. Nobody can make maintain the habitats of the whitetail deer and many other species than any gro1,lP in the U.S.
us stayherebutourselves" The I hope this article has cleared up the misconceptions written by Mr. Osborne. There is alot (sic)
profeSsors don't expect us to more to hunting than what has been presented here but can be discussed at anQther time. I hope "
~ risk our health for ~udio. people will see"that hunting is a tradition that should be preserved for the benefit ofall who enjoy
What happened to Paul was the outdoors.
very unfortunate. He was one •
of my best friends and I miss David IIart
him dearly, but I don't blame
the school Paulhad late night
workhabitsbecausethatishow
he worked best. A lot of'us do,
including mylelf. It~ with
the territory and nobody can
change it. AI, I said, ifwe cail't
deal with it then we get out. I
should hope this will teach the
author a letl80ll not to write
~ta~cheknowsnothing
about.
To the Editor:
To the Editor:
The editorial entitled "Is
RWC willing to pay the price?
Should students have to?" up-
set a lot of the Architecture
students. My guess is that the
author (unwilling to own up to
his ignorant comments) was
notanarchitecturestudentand
doeinotunderstandusenough
to write such an article. Ifthis
is the cue, I'1d (sic) like to en-
lightenhim on ourbehavior. If
he was a fellow student than
nd (sic) be verY: surprised that
he feels this, way about a pr0-
gram thathe shouldbelieve in.
We are in~ -crazy" nuQor
becaulewel~it. Ifwedidnot
like the kind ofwork we do or
the commitment it takes we,
would have gOtten out at the
. beginning as many did. It is
true that alot (sic) of work is
expected out Or us by the pr0-
fessors, but _ too expect • lot
of ourselves. We all hold •
certainstandardofqualitytbat
we enforce uponourielvee. We
do nothaw to Ita)' up all night "
and .lot ofus do not. A great
number of people 1Il8Jl8P to
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R: George is going to be a while.
Pulitzer Prize Novelist! T:'Yeah, we get along really
G: Yeah! 'ntat SO\D'lda good. . well and we have a lot Offun.
Put that down. fm gonna be a Do you write or play any of
Pulitzer Prize novelist. your own stuff?
, What about you Mike? 'R: No. We're just playin'
He shrugs. Whatever. cover tunes 'cause it's easier,
So this isn'tanythingperma- and people know 'em better.
nent? G: I write a lot ofmusic my-
"No." self, but! guess itdoesn'tfit the
Well then, how long do you Blue Sky image.
plan on .playing together? How much does Blue Sky
"We're just gonna keep make for playing?
playin' for as long as it lasts. "About $300 a night. We
M: Besides, who the Hell each make anywhere between
wants to hang out with Larry. $4and $90a night. Wegetpaid
Everybody begins to laugh, , off of the door money, so the
and They tell me to make sure 'more people who come, the
that I print that line. So there more we get paid."
it is. , Is it an ego booster, playing
How do you all get along? , in front ofall of those people?
R: We're pretty close. Tom -It's more of a morale
and I are' roommates, and booster.",
George has ~own us, for a Do you guys get nervous?
Blue SkY will stay togetherJor "as long as it lasts"
'" . ",R: I get anxIOUS, not ner-
vous.
L:Igetalotof~strations
out by doin' what fm doin'.
Whatkind ofimage is Blue
Sky trying to convey?
M: We don'thave an image
and don't want one.
. R: It's just how people
wanna perceive us.
M:Yeah. Like somekiq the
other day. I W8$ walking to
the bathroom, and this kid
goes "Blue Sky sucks." Ijust
turned around and said ifhe
wanted to do something
about it that we could go out-
side. He just turned and
walked away. .
R: We've got a group of
about 30 fans that follow us
around to all our gigs. We
call 'em Skyheads.
: What kind ofmusic do you
guys play? '
"Classic Rock."
Who are your influences?
G: Early Metal-Sabb8th,
Maiden. MuddyWaters,The
Dead, Zepplin.
T: Keith Richal-ds, Stevie
. Ray Vaughnn.
M: The Dead, Allmaim
Brothers, Fleetwood Mac,
Blue Sky.
R: I started out by playing
BryanAdams,but I like itall.
L: ,Robert Plant, Steven
.Tyler.
Anything else you guys
want to say? .
"Nah! Just tell everybody
thatwe're gonnabe playin' in
Newport at Three'S vom-
pany, and that we play every
other' ,Thursday at The Is-
land Tap." ,
No problem.
So, go see Blue Sky. Kick
back, have a few drinks and
enjoy the music. They're
great. Trost me!'
•yR.~,
StalfWriter
So there I am, sitting in
The Messeneer office, wait-
ing for another fun' assign-
ment. Figuring I was going
to get another e»ntroversial
topic, like the moral justifi-
cations for premarital sex
between Andalusiann el-
ephants and Pygmies in
Bura-Bura, I was' quite sur-
prised when I was asked to '
interviewthelocalbandBlue
Sky. This was great. Fi-
nally, something fun. I had
seen these guys a few times
before at The Island Tap on
one Thursday or another,
andl reallylikedtheir so.und.
They're good. This was the
perfectopportunityforme to
seewhattheywere all about.
Besides, ifthey make it big,
I can say that I was the first
one to ever interview these Pictured above, the members of Blue Sky,all from RWc,play every other Thursday at The
guys. . Island Tap.
So, last Thursday, I,
headed down to The Island "Almosttwoyears. Larry
Tap,wherelcaughtthebBnd joiped ~ O~r (1990)
as they were setting up. and George in Septem.
They seemed kind of frus- bel(l990).".
tratedastheymoveddrums, Whatyearareyouinand
stands and amps. Every what are your majors?
once in a while someone R: Senior. Communica-
would mumble a "Shit" or a tions.
"Goddammit!" Ijuststoodat L: Junior. English. ~
the back door watching. Ai- T: Senior. Business.
_teraboutfifteen minutes, we M: Senior. Graduated
all went outside and began Business.
the interview. G: Senior. Creative
Ok! First, who's who and Writing.
what do you play? What are your career
"Rob Ruttenberg. I play plans?
drums." . , R: fd like to be a police .
"Larry Haney. Vocals." officer. ,
'"Tom Anderson. Guitar." L: I wanna be a teacher.
"Mike Lombardi Same" T: Yeah right! Good
"'George Hanlon. Ba t, .' moming Mr. Haney (in an
How long have you iuYs evil voice)! Uh, I want to
been playing together? open a deli.
, George?
Fred Curch11k performs The Tempest solo
.yG..-yR.....
swrWriter
William Shakespeare's -rile
Tempest" tells the story of
Prospero, a magician who was
once the DukeofMilan,andhis
innocent daughter, who both
liveon anislandalongwith two
strange 'characters controlled
by: Prospero~s magic, the spirit
Ariel and the monster slave
Caliban. It is a play of sill,
atonement, and reconciliation.
It shows that the evil that men
do to one another can be over-
come by goOd.
Fred Curchack had' other
idea.~ -nte Tempest"
wlMll 1M performed his one-
man showon Februaryn. His
"Stuff as Dreams' Are Made"
was billed as 80mething "'rich
and strange." It certainly was
strange. Whether it enriched
anyone is a matter for one's
toleranceofCurchack'sbizarre
transformation of -nte Tem-
pest." His interpretation was
an over the place. Some ,of it
was extzemelyfascinating, but
other times it was extremely
unple8aant. For every stylish
lighting trick to show magic
spells<heonlyused a flashlight
and lighten to great effect)
there was crude comic relief
which could offend anyone. He
al80 used that tired effect «
"breaking the fourth wall" and
talked to the audience.
-nte Tempest" however was
only used as a pretext for
Curchak to play all the char-
acters, but since he, handled
both directOrship and scenic
responsibilities, hi~ perfor-
mance(s) was uneven and, at
times, inaudible. The charac-
ters were represented by
masks, though 'Miranda and
Ferdinandweredolls._HisAriel
was quite good and added the
pro~r. ethical quality to the
play. His Prospero was also
good, properly commanding
and god-like. .
My favQrite character how-
everwasFerdinand,Miranda's
new found love. Curchaclt
played him as a broad Italian
'stereotype that was really
funny. Miranda and Caliban
were not so lucky. Miranda is
supposed to be innocent, pure,
simple aneJ direct. Curchack
playedherasa piecociouslittle
brat with a shrill little voice.
Calibanwasevenworse,played '
broadly like a crude baboon
without the shrewd natural
intelligence possessed by him
in the Shakespeare play. The
scene where Caliban raped
Miranda wasespeciallypainful
to sit through. Though the way
Curchack fingers the doll (a
violation ofMiranda's rights?)
is done so broadlyby these car-
toon characters that the audi-
ence found it easy to laugh
through.
By the time Prospero comes
out ofcharacter to ask the a\l-
dience to release him from his
bimds: "release m,e from my
bands with the help of your
good hands" I was probably
clapping the loudest, though
not for the same reasons as the
rest of the audience, who
seemed to love every minute of
the performance., To attempt
somethingas ainbitious as this
project deserves applaUse for
effort, but the results were
strictly hit or miss, and more
often than not, it missed.
LA Story tells a love poem
of a different kind: a sappy
one. Steve'~arUnstarsasa
wild 'n' crazy weatherman,
who is "deeply unhappy, but
didn'tknow it because I was
sohappy all the time." Sohe
decides to put his life back
together. . He gets himself
fired from his job and then
dumps his cheating girl-
friend (~ariluHenner) anq
starts tohaveapurely sexual
relationship with a younger
woman ,(Sarah Jessica
Parker). Their relationship
and her performance are the
best things about LA
Story.Unfortunately~artin
isn't after Parker. He finds
himself attracted to a Brit-
ish reporterwho likes to play
the tuba (Victoria Tennant,
the real ~rs. ~rtin): And
there ·lies the problem.
""Tennant isn't very exciting'
and even ~artin doesn't
seemto knowhow to playoff
his Wife. Their r.elationship
off sets many wonderfully
funny and surreal scenes
that I wish were paid more
attention to. ~eymake the
film almost worth the price
ofadmission...but not quite.
Grade: C+ .
but too often he resorts to
lame gimmicks. The film
winds up being a movie-of-
the-week on abused women
with a biggerbudget. Grade:
c-
"L.A. Story"
Yalantin. fram Hal
.. r;
Julia Roberts 'plays a woman on the run in "Sleeping With The Enemy. '! .
"Sleeping
With The
Enemy"
"Page 6, February 18, 1991
Sleeping With the Enemy
tells the story of Laura (Julia
Roberts) and her attempt to
flee her abusive husband
Martin (Patrick Bergin). At
first their marriage seems
ideal, but it isn't long before
Martinisp~chingandbeating
poor Laura because he is in-
sanelyjealous. Soon after this
incidentLaurafakes her death
by drowning (she is learning to
swim at the YWCA, that smart
girl) and begins a new life in
Iowa. It is here the film be-
comes highly improbable and
contrived as Martin discovers
Laura's sly p~an and takes af-
ter her. Martin then becomes
nothingmoreth~a plotdevice
tofurther the gimmicks. In the
end" the film degenerates into .
false alarm scares and a Fatal
Attraction-like ending.
The~tmakes up a lot for a
bad script by Ronald Bass.
JuliaRoberts doeswell, asde>e$
Kevin Anderson as Robert's
new boyfriend next door (in
Iowa). Begin is as stiff as a
. board, but comes to life at the
end when he has to. The mate-
rial here would seem ideal, es-
pecially with Joseph Ruben
~e Stepfather) at the helm,
/'
"Edward Scissorhands" is a cut above therest
By Susaa E. CictbiDo
Stair Writer
1he said postel c6Ioredhouses,
COIS adcJothi1g make for an
hteresthg t:>acJ<rjound....
Seis~rhands.
Bynow,you shouldknowthe
story: an inventor creates a
boy, but dies before he can fin-
ish him,' leaving him with
scissors for handa. The boy,
Edward, is foWld by the local
Avon lady who btings Edward grooming abilities and wild heartthrob Tom Cruise in Rain movie its fairy tale look.
home to live with her family.' hairstyles. One ch~ractertells \ Man, proved thathe can truly act. Vincent Price's appearance
.One th~ swface, this fairy Edward, "Don'tyou letanyone Without much dialogue, Depp is as Edward's creator in ase-
tale-like movie is filled with a evertellyou,youhaveahandi- abletoexpressEdward'semotions ries of flashbacks is pleas-
lotoflaughs,fuIianda11around cap.-. .' solely through fa~a1 expressions, ingly unexpected.
With"'all of the holiday mov-' cuteness. Undemeath'lies a A series of events leads and gestures, whIch were power- The movie as a whole
ies fizzling out, there is still thoughtprovokingmasterpiece townspeople to change their' ful enough ~ cause the entir~ can be described as a s~r~
enough time to see one that filled with strong sym- .... audience to utter a Sl- real and bizarre fairy tale,
should not be missed, before it bolism and insight on On the surface, this fay tc:Jk:Hike m u 1 tan e 0 u s complete 'with romancedisa~ into waiting-, for- ~ety. - movie is filed With a otoflaughs" "aw~ww~~ at humor," and symbolism:'
home- video land. Tim Burton, The solid pastel col- fun and 01 aroc.rd cuteness. ce~n pomts m the The movie has already
director of the smash hit, ored hoUses, cars, arlt mOVIe. . ,grossed over $50 million
Batman, 'pOpular hit, clothing mike for an in-....---:-----'------------. .....J ~e supporting roles '(anything over $40 million '
BeetJejuice,andthe movie, Pee terestingbackground,bUt'more opinion of Edward, and. of Dianne WIest and Alan Arkin isconsidereda hit) in its two
W ' B' Adve ture brin import8Dtly,pUa11elEdward's wrongly persecute him for not asEdwa:rrl's"adoptive-familygive month old release. How-
eesIgn ;- gs ..-.....:-~bl ....1.,:h.:.., pale whi'te th . hus his greatest and most per_. DW~"5 -.:& ...... only his physical appe8rance, e mOVIe a c ance at surrealistic ever, Edward is soon to re-
sonal .Creation, Edward skin, and black leather ·cloth- but also his inability to con- humor. An.thony Michael Hall tire from, the big screen' so
ing". When Edward comes to form to their standards.. The (the geek from 16 Candles) is a '
,- ---: ---:.__---. town, the same character later refers to con vi n c - r-:=-=------::------:-~-------.
town will Edward as, "that cripple". ingly mean This may notS<:)IJ)Cilike the movie
c han g e This may not sound like the bully boy- you sawpreviewed on TV, but irs 0111
physically; movie you saw-i>reviewed on friend ' of there, you just have to look for it.
and emo- television,butit'sa11there,You Win 0 n a
'--- --...:----1 tionally. just have to look forit. R Y d e r , ~ ---l
Immediately accepted_by his The movie does possess an Edward's love in~rest i~ the catch him if you can at
new peers and neighbors, Ed- enormous amount of humor, _ movie. Depp and Ryder's real life Bristol Cinema for only 99
ward strives to be a normal, usually at the expense of engagement give their romantic cents. You should be sur-
civilized member of the com- Edward's innocence and out- scenes together an extra spark on prisingly impressed with
munity. He does, at first, im- right sweetnes!I The role of the big screen. . Burton's film. If you miss
p~mg the J)f!!Op1e with his Edward is supemly played by Burton has a number ofstimu- some of the themes, see it
hedge sculpting, unique dog Johnny~, who like teen lating visual scen~~.th~~!~~_~e •again,_it only costs a buck.
'" . . ,
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, .SENI0K:S ! !
.,
Cap and gown forms must be filled ·out by ..
. .
, March 22,1991 .. 'Lhose-who have not
received the forms can pick them up at .
. - .
.'Auxiliary· Services .
«
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ROGER WILLIAMS
, . '
EXPRESS
, PAPA G'INO'S
,WIL.L, DELIVER TO
. "RWe
Thursday' through' Monday,
5-10pm on the, hour
-
PIZZAI
SODAI
. .
CALZONES&SALADSI
PASTA &SUBSI·
FREE DELIVERYI
"::. " FREE. lLARGE'
,CHEESE PIZZAS
..'
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Events in Review: Critical Issues
Critical Issue Project reply form
please mark box next to appropriate response
-
By Willism Darby Survey'.
Staff~riter . . .
One day, the week before last, when I was trying to decide what to write about for the first issue ofthe semester, I was reading a previous issue ofThe MesSene'er
wherein a nationwide poll'of the attitUdes ofcollege students on a few major issues of the day was reprinted. I read the short piece with interest,. and then had an
idea: perhaps a similar poll ofour community here at RWC could be interesting. I thought that such a project would give~ a chance to look at ourselves and how
we feel about some issu~s of major significance to all ofus., .'",
This project will be a Qeparture from the usual format ofEvents in Review, which is a.commentary on major issues. The results oftMs poll will simply be prin~
in the next edition of the coluinn with no commentaI'Y,; it will simply !>e an opportunity {or us to .examine our attitudes tow,ard these piti~lissues.
Future columns may include commentarY on some ofthese issues or issues related to them, but this is only because they have already been planned. They will not
be influenced by the results of the poll. Respondents may answer any of the questions they wish and need not answer ali if they wish not to.
I ask only that no one yote more than once; the poll is anonymous,therefore we will not be able to attain any degree ofaccuracy ifthis occurs. Additionally, I have
separated resi>ondentscinto three categories: students, faculty, and admi~istration/staff;I thought it might be valuable for ~s to compare attitudes among these
different groups in our community. Accordingly,.please indicate into which category you fall by marking the appropriate box at the top of the questionairre.
I welcome and encourage all in the RWC community to respond. Ifyou wish to participate, simplyfill out the questionairre, tear it out, arid.drop'itby the mail room
cloThe Messene'er, or slipitunderThe Messene'er officedoor(nextdooi'toWQRI). Additionally,onefinal request: pleasehaveyourresponse inbyFebruary25. Thanks,
and I look forward to.hearing from you! .
11. .Do you believe that having an abortion consti-
tutes the murder ofa human being? . 24. Does governmentgenerally cause things to be
tter or make them worse?
yes
make worsecause to be better
I
25. Is capital punishment justifiable exclusively
n the merit of its deterrent effect?
facultystudent administration/staff
12. Do you believe that the right ofthe individual to
1. Should the Republic ofGennany been allowed to control his or her own body includes the right of a
reunify?' woman to terminate..a pregnancy?'
yes no . yes no yes no
2. Shouldfederal and state governments in the U.s. . 13. Do you think America would be better oft' with
bailout failed financial institutions or not become .more than two major political parties?
involved?
no
no
:noyes'
yes
yes
28. Do you look up to Thomas Jefferso~?
27. Do you look up to George Washington?
·26. Should capital punishment be abOlished?
no
noyes
yes
15. Do you look upon Congre~as an institution in
crisis?
bailollt . no invol~ement .
,_ 14. Do you believe that govemment-operated and!
3. Has your opinion of General Secretary of the or supported social programs constitute socialism?
Communist Party of the USSR Mikhail Gorbachev
changed since the Soviet crackdown on dissent m
Lithuania wherein at least 20 protestors were mur-
dered?
..
has changed . no change
yes no
29. Do ,ou look up to James Madison?
30. Do you look up tQ.Nelson Mandela? ,
4. Should the Baltic States, such as Lithuania" . . .
Latvia and Estonia be allowed to secede from the 16. po you feel that the baSIC,Ideas founding our
SovietUnion? . .' system ofgovernmentare right, w:rong,orother(write
in)?
yes no.
yes. no
right wrong other
yes, . no
5. Do you believe that the existence of the Federal .. .. . 31: Do you look up to Mikhail Gorbachev?
Communications Commission (FCC) in the U.S. is not 17. Is It possible to determme what .constItutes
constitutional based upon the FirSt Amendment? pornography? yes no
yes . no yes no 32. Do you look up to Vladimir Lenin? .
, noyes
33. Have you read 'the Constitution afthe U.S. in
he past two years?no
/
yes
6. Does the existencL 'Vi me FCC constitute censor- 18. If it is possible to determine what constitutes
ship? pornography, wouldanycensorshiIYPi'Ohibitionofsuch
violate our constitutionally-guaranteed right of free
expression?
no
no
enslaved
no
noyes
yes
yes
yes
free
35. Has the Soviet Union aban·.,med Commu-
ism?
34. Is theSovietUnionbecomingafree democratic
epublic?
no
no
no
acceptable-no
no
yes
yes
, yes
, yes
36. Are the ~ple of the Soviet Union free or
ns18ved? .
21.1s~e (Fede!81) Government ofthe U.S~ too big? .
19. Are income taxes too high in the U.S.?
3'7. Do the people of the Soviet Union want a
22. .. Does guil-control legislation contradict our mmunist government? ., .~
. constitutionally-guaranteed right to bear arms?
"
no
no
noyes
yes
yes
v
10. Is a fetus a hilman being?
7. DQe.s the constitutionally-guaranteed right to
ownership ofprivate property include the right ofone
to bum an American flag that belongs to him orher so.
long as such activity is conducted on his or her prop-
erty? '
9. Should federal and state governments have the
power to tax .incomes? C",.,f" :
..
20. Are you concerned that violence on "television
encourages y.oung people to look upon violence as a
'8.. Does the constitutionally-guaranteed right to normal, positive, or acceptable behavior?
ownership ofprivate ptope~includethe right ofone .
to bum an Ameri~anflag that belongs to him or her so normal-yes positive-yes .acceptable-yes
long as such activity is conducted in a .peaceable
manner on public property? . normal-no- positive-no
yes no ~ 23. sbo\lld ~emment'attempt 1;0 affect social
chanp?
yea 110
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That Place, doors open- _-
9:00p.m. -
,T-shirts will be given awa
and sold
All appli~tions are due by
arch 1 at 4:00 p.m.
February 20
Teleconference on Racism
BENEFITS
1. Excellent experience and
raining
2. Personal growth
3. Basicmonthlyphonebills
4. Partial tuition fees paid
MinorityAfFairs
,Committee
"Black History
Month EveD.ts"
That Place, 1:00 p.m.- 3:
p.m.-
February.21 '~ "Women of
the Calabash"
February 19 Movie: "A
Dry White Season"
Movie starts- 9:30 p.m.
Peer Program
Show starts at 8:30 p.m.
T-shirts will be sold·
Cafeteria, doors open- 8:
p.m.
Applications for 1991-1992
re available at the Center for
unseling and Students De-
elopment, Dorm I, by Unit 9,
d outside the P.E.E.R. office
ocated on the first floor ofthe
tudent Union.
TheP.E.E.R.Program 1991-
992
Peer educator with exper-
. in referrals
A P.E.E.R. is a student who
s trained by the Center for
unseling and Student De-
elopment. to provide infor-
tion, workshops, and re-
ourcelreferral services to the
tudents of RWC.
In the January 28 issue 0
e Messenger, we omit
DolrdonKent'8namefromth
's List.
hRlretsthia error~ If~ur
as omitted, please contact
text. 2229. We will verify
r and print a correcti&t
rigratulations to Gordon.
,May 1
I February 13 Mark Gould, "Jamaica Update"
February 20 James Lazell, '''Conservation ofTropica1
... Vertebrates"
FebruAry 27 'sy'~viaEarle, "Fish Stories" .
March ,6., . Saran Twombly, , "Zooplankton Studies"
Mareh"13 ,...Awaiting Confirmation...
March 20 Chris Peteros, "Podiatry"
April 3 ' ..:Awaiting Confirmation·...
April 10 ChristOpher Murphy, "Prokaryote Proteins"
April 1 Brian Dennis, "Betting on Extinction"
April 24 Wilson Greatbatch, " "Bioengineenng: From
.Pacemakers to Genes" • .
Douglas Hoffnum, "Biocn.emlcal Bases of
Psychiatric Disorders and Treatments
CAREER SERVICES
Workshop Schedule
SciencelMath Seminar Series
Prospective mites
The Roger Williams Faculty Association awards four $750
olarships each year to full-time RWC students. The scholar-
hips are awarded without regard to age, sex, race, creed,
ational'origin or handicap and are based on acadfi!mic perfor-
ce, financial need, and contribution to the college and local
ommunities. Applications may be obtained from Louise Perl,
001 of Business, or the Financial Aid Office. Applications
,ust be submit;ted by May 1, 1991 to: Louise Perl, School of
usiness, ROger Williams College, Bristol, Rhode Island 02809.
Thursday Feb. 7, 1p.m.-2p.m. Meeting Place "Resume":
Nicole and Mike
. Tuesday Feb. 12, 1p.m.-2p.m. Meeting Place "Interview":
Sean and Michelle .
Wednesday Feb. 20, 7p.m.-8p.m. Almeida"Resume": Amelia
and Tony .
Monday Feb. 25, 7p.m.-Sp.m. Almeida "Interview": Nicole
and Mike
Wednesday March 6, 11p.m.-l2p.m. Meeting Place ."Re-
sUme": Amelia and Sean
Monday March 11, 1:3Op.m.-2:3OP.m. Meeting Place "'Inter-
view": Amelia and Tony
Tuesday April 9, 7p.m.-8p.m. Almeida "ResUme": Mike and
Sean
Wednesday.April 17, 8p.m.-9p.m. Almeida "Interview":
Michelle, and Tony .
Tuesday ~ril 23, 2p.m.-'3p.m. Meeting Place "Resume":
Nicole and Amelia .
Thursday April 25, 6p.m.-7p.m.Almeida"Interview": NicOle
and Michelle - ,
MondayApril 29, 1:3Op.m.-2:3Op.m.MeetingPlace"Resume":
Tony and Michelle
Tuesday May 7, 7p.m.-8p.m. Almeida"Interview": Sean and
Mike .
'P~.E.R.WorkshoPsAnd Discussion
" Groups
In 01;11"a~mpt to remain responsive to the concerns and needs
,~ o,fstudents;at RWC, the P.E.E.R. program will be offering some
new workShops and discussion groups this semester.
These include:
A discussion on: How the war is affectingyou
A wOrb1MP"': LOu
A video and discussion on: Acquaintance~
In addition, P.E.E.R.s will continue to offer workshops on:
Stress management
Relationships
Created equal: a di3eussion' ofdifferences
Ho~ to live with parents and survive:.
How to fight fair ,
Look for t1ye~ announcing these programs in your dorms.
Center for Counseling and Student Development: 253-1040
x2124. -
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fJ'ao8e/.
sandwich shops
, ~ ~..
submarine sandwiches,:SYiianYok~-'
kets and salad$....A1tmcide·W1th the -
freshest irigredients we can find.-And
bread we bake ourselves.
. So when yoiif~el .:-.
like you've had one .'.
too many burgers,
steer over to D'angelo ..
instead. And see what a
difference D'angelo makes.
. -SHOWSYOU'VEG ...............
ONONE TOO_MAN¥_~,~-~_.-.-- .
.'BURGERS.·· -~ c ;;;..:...~,~
You don't have to keep following
the herd to one of those fast-food
hamburger places.
Come to
D'angelo. And
see what a
differen<;e a
Seafood salad
sub' makes. AVeg-
etarian Pokket A
Tuna sub. Or a fresh Greek salad.
In fact, at D'angelo,
you'll have your
~.:;: choice of dozens,
of different
kinds of
r- - -- -:--- - - -- --...,
GET1WO
SANDWICHES
FORHALFTHE.
BREAD.
.-I' {I ~ L.~~
"a08e\tI8 ~~
sandwich shops" ice cream
Bring in the coupon below when )IOU buy any delicious I)'angelo
Designer Pokket and get another free.'
They're Designer Pokkets because you de.,ign them yourself. Just
S«Imc of the pt)ssibilities include slC&lk with (lOillllS, mLL"hrcKlms: pcp.
pers and cheese or seafood salad, a BLT, or a ham and cheese. There
arc mure than 20 cJiffcrcnl bao;ic f>ClkkcL'\ fnlnl which hI chc)Osc and
bewn your uesigns. All on our iJwn Syrian bread. L.>csigncr I)okkcls.
They're just one more way you'll see the difference D'angelo makes.
2-FOR-l ON AIL POKKETS.
• You pay for the hill/ler priced discour,t or promotional offer.
sandwich. Coupon must be pre- One coupon per family per day
sented at the please. Hurry!
time ofpurchase. Offer expires
This offer is not and is vaJid only
valid with any at
other D'angelo (000) ()OO.(J()()O.
I- ~a~'~= -I
253-8885
coupon g\; ~ for the Bristol store orily. expires 3-1-91
-. You S'aidIt---
What do you think ofthe new library?
Pam Kim
Stamford,CT
"I love it. I think the expansion is well done. I really ,
like the separated study sections on the second floor.
It's not the usual social gathering place that was in the'
old library. It's really a beautiful library."
Compiled by Gretchen Reilly
Photos by Heather Gould
J.{aieDeSousa
Pawtucket, RI
Smi<r
"It's outstanding. _-It's Igger, roomier and more
private. ere's only one thing it's lacking in -
references."
Debftamos
Bridol,RI
~nore r-"./"'~/" ,.../r--" .'
"I like it a lot. It's muCh brighter thahthe old one. It'.
more resourceful, "neatly'orgapized, and spacious. , It'.
a aUncti.., to ~Y." -
"As a facility, it's great. It's actually a college!
university library. 'The conference room is nice and
the chairs are great. Architecturally, I think it lacks,
any sort ofmerit from its clock tower right down to the
granite benches. The surface is flat and articulation is
lacking."
Andrew Grace
Trumbull, CT
2ndyear architect
Picture Page: The new library
.. .'. - - - ~ .
Prom what can be .eell
here, the new library f.
certainly being put to use.
The climate control seems
better, the atmosphere is
-quieter, and the whole
bufidfng f. certainly more
pleaeing to the eye. Vic
give it anAJ
_.. ).
}»hotos by Erica Lariviere
Photo Editor
~
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Senior/parents Dinner _
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AN EVENIN~ AT AT BELCOURT CAST~
/
/
ELCOU Ri
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!
I
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I .'
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1
Ill-I'
-J)-_.
o I 0
Dinner seatings 5:30 and 7:30
Cash Bar
Jazz Band
DJ
for more information contact senior class office x.2275
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Since February is recoglized by the AmericQ1 Heart.Association as HEART
MONTH, ffls issue of the Heatth Page looks at prevention of heart diseOse. It is
, increasingly evident 1hat cadiovascula dseaSe, the Ieadng cause of death in
the U.S.,hasitsbeginnings inchildhood. Over80percentofallheatdseaSecases
, aerelatedtooneormoreofthefolowingriskfactors: C?besitY,hig'lbloodpressure,
elevated cholesterol level,smOking,hig'lblood sugar,stressfullfestyleand lackof
exercise. Birninamgormodifying these risk factors rY:NI inyouryoung adultyears
wi decrease your chance of heat dsease Jater.
If you have a fanily history of heart disease or elevated cholesterol, your risk is
sigificQ1t1yhi~. However, earty intervention can reduce reartyal risk factors.
ByIedrni1gtomdkehealthfulchoicesofdet,exercise,weigltcontrolandIfestyle,
the chance of developing heat dsease is lowered.
Keeping your heart in shape: '
Start by maintahing body weiglt within 5-10 pounds of your ideOl weiglt.
Estciblish a regular exercise pattern which you erioY. As ittte as 20 minutes of
aerobicexercisethreetrnesa weekprotec1syourheartand irnproveswell-being. ,
If you smoke, QUIT NOW!!! cigarette smoking is the single most preventable
cause9fdeath; smokers haveabouta 70percentgreaterchance ofdeveloping
heat disease than do non-smokers. If you live or work with smokers and irlhale
passive smoke for any one, hour per day, you i"lhaIe"1he equivalent of one
cigarette eaeJ1 day.
Go to Health 5ervice for a physical and have blood pres.ue, cholesterol, a1d
bloodsugar levelschecked. A det lowincholesterol a1d fatVJhle hi(;t\ incomplex
carbohydrates and fiber, combined with exercise, can help reduce cholesterol
a1d hig'l blood pressure. Learning stress management tec~ helps to
mair!tain a well-bdanced rlfestyle.
. Maybeyou see Itfle reasontobeconcemedaboutdiseasesttotaeep lP later
in life, butthe risk factorsdodanage20-30yeasbefore1hewarW'1gsiglsdeveiop.
so, ifyou choosea hearthealthy ifestyle row,you'Dbeganmgyourselfextrayeas
of health and happiness.
8, Factors 1tiatOffectblood cholesterol:
Raises Cholesterol:
" Lowers Cholesterol:
, -
'1. Soluble fiber. Beans, oats, frLi1s, and vegetd:>les cre good SOU'ces.
2. Polyunsatutated fat, lowers toto cholesterol and LOL's. Sofflower,
sesame, andso~Oil ae good soUces.
3. MonoLnS01u'ated fOt, oUve 011 is a good SOLrce.
4. Aerobic exercise Increases HOL's (goo<;j Cholesterol) CII1hoLJgl toto
cholesterol remahs Ll)Changed.
1. Excess Weig1t. ,
2. Foods high In satuated fat, such as beef, butter, whole mlk dairy
produc1s, poU1ry skin, and coconut, palm a1d palm kernel 015.
- 3. Foods Hg1 in cholesterOl. Only'aimal produc1s contc:rt detay
etdesterol, eggs and organ meats ae the richest SOU'ces.
4. Smoking. Increciies LDL (bad) cholesterol and decreases HDL (good)
cholesterol.
Did yoU know...
1) Caffeine reaches i1s peak stimuent effect 1wo to fOll hou's atter it is
consumed. Effec1s may stiR be felt atter seven hoLrs. ,
2) AtwooLnCechocolatebar isthenutrt1ionalequivaleofoffOllteaspoons
of oil or butter plus 10 teaspoons of suga.
3) Each yea more than 1OS,(XX) AmeriC01S die from Ulnesses or injuies
related to a1cohotic beverages. Thataveragesout to neOr1y 300deaths per
day.
, 4) Skipping meals may slow your recovery atter you've been II.
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For the Record·Opens in: Architecture Gallery
Photo by Erica Lariviere
. measure;dfor this reason,
measured drawings are
prepared. -
There is much more to the
photographic documentation
than taking a Polaroid to the
site and snapping some photos.
A photographer can take as
much as 900 pounds ofequip-
ment to each visit. Careful
planning is involved to make
, sure all details are captured on
film. HABSIHAER have
realized that a building's details
give it an individual and
unmistakable character. Bums
also spoke about photogramme-
try, a type ofphotography USing
two cameras spaced about two
feet apart. Photogrammetry
gives nearly a tme-to-life image
ofthe subject. Unfortunately,
excessive cost prohibits the use .
ofphotogrammetry for many
buildings oflesser importance.
HABS'HAER does most ofits
work during the summer·
months,by using,architecture
,and historic preservation
students as draftpersons.
IiABSJHAER Worlters are sent
to the field to take note$ and
measurements and to make
sketches ofdetails. The process
is laborioUs, but when the final
product is pJaeed into-the
Archives, there is no mis1:.aking
that muchpainstaking work
was involved.
In all, IiABsIHAERhas
documented over 22,000
structures since its conception
in the 1920's. 45,000 drawings,
120,000 photographs, and
65,000 pages ofrelevant data
exist in the National Archives
for public use.
Take time out to visit the
exhibition and to see the
documentation ofour various
heritages. "For the Record" will
be on display for the month of
Februmy.
the building can be rebuilt to
exact specifications. Some
faIpous bUildingshave been
rebuilt to exacting doCUmenta-
tion: Frank Lloyd Wright's
Fallingwater in Bear Run,
Pennsylvania needed repairs
after a tree had fallen and
demolished a portion ofthe
house..~ '
But, HABS does not only
document famous structures;
the vernacular, or regional,
styles across the country are
d~entedas a record ofour",
past. Th~ drawings and
photographs become a lesson in
our country's history as well as
an information source for
architeCts and othe~designers.
Other historical changes within
each building can also be
documented. For these rea-
sons, an important building
may be recorded more than
once. Buildings changed since .
the last documentation can
have little resemblance to the
original structure.
Another reason for document-
ingbuildings in such an
exacting manner is to record
the progress oftechnology in
architeCture and engineering.
ArChaic technologies can be
~~,~tP~d.· ,
drs· fOr .,.;..A.":::wmgs........., ,.
So the records ofHABSIHAER
are an important resource for
many reasons. But, why three
kinds ofdocumentation?
Wouldn't drawings or photo-
graphs alone be sufficient? As
.Bums explained, they would
not. Each. ofthe recorded
formats contains valuable
iilformation that the other
cannot portray..A photograph
permits a view ofthe structure
as the eye would see it; a
perspective view. But, the
photograph cannot be
By SaBinel R. Gilliland
StalfWriter
Wednesday, February 6
marked~ opening ofthe new
. exhibi!ioo at the Architecture
Gallery. The title, "For the
Reconl," is a play on words
about the subject ofthis
exhibition. The exhibition is a
display ofthe proress ofhistoric
building documentation by the
Historic American Buildings
Swvey (HABS) and the
Historic :American Engineering
Record~). Both organi-
zations are divisions ofthe -
National Park Service, a
legislative branch devoted to
land preservation.
John Bums, deputy chiefof
HABS was on hand for the
opening ofthe exhibition. and
presented a slide lecture
describing the stepS involved in
documentinghistoric struc-
tures. Though the exhibition
shows only a few in-depth
examples ofHAVS work, the
rough sketches to final mea-
sured drawings ready for
'preservation in the National
Archives.
As Mr. Bums explained,
measured dniwiDgs are only
one rLthree~ that a . .
building is doeumen1id: HABS
also prepares photographic
documentation and special data
about the structurebeing
documented. HABSIHAER
documents are prepared to
exacting specifications and are
projected to last 500 years.
So why document bJildings?
Bums had plenty ofexamples.
The first was natural disaster.
Fires in historic buildings can
cause the need for demolition,
but ifthe buildinghasbeen
documented by lIABS'HAER,
,,' ;.
PJ's also offers
• NU SKIN PRODUCTS
10 Tanning Visits S33.00
I
....... ./'"
PJ'S TANNING
Gooding Plaza
Bristol
253-7378
• massages -1 Hour for $35.0;;
• Body Wraps - Lose 4"-14" in one hour.
SPECIAL with this AD & Proper College 10
..-
Pictured here is the
Volunteer Center Fair
which was held to
recruit new volunteers
to fill many needs. in
the Bristol'COffi!llunitY
and elsewhere.
Photo by Erica LarIviere
. ,
.
." .
e ~efrigerators
e. Televisions
e Costumes
333- Market Street AT. 136
,
Warren Rt
Phone#:247-0400
FOR ALL YOUR RENTAL NE£DS
tnc. .. _ .... 1{ • »
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Volleyball team looks forward to
another successful season
Photo by Mark Kasok
The Hawks started the
season with a match they
would like to forget. On
Saturday, Feb. 9' the
volleyball te'am traveled to
Dartmouth, a conference
opponent. The Hawk,' first
match jitters were obvious Th H k·· ,
th I t th fi t . e aw s aim to Improve on last year s 10-14 record and qualify lior theas ey os e Irs game NCAA I H. Ii .'.
15 7 T k tt ' p ayous .or the third year ID a row. .-. 0 ma e ma ers
worse Heroux: sprained his first game 15-13, the Hawks The Hawks have
ankle in the beginning of captured the next three several matches in the next
the second game. RWC lost games.r' .' two weeks. This weekend
the second game by the same In the semifinals RWC RWC will' be in Penn-
score. The third game went up ag8inst New Paltz. sylvania. for the ElVA
showed signs of hope as ·the Having played wen toO thilil playoff~.
Hawks took a 6-2 lead. point the team started' to
However, Dartmouth. sent show signs of fatigue. The
RWC home, scoring 13 of Hawks I £. th fi t t
the last 14 points. os" e .Irs wo
On Saturda Feb. 16 the games. In the thI~d game
y, the Hawks were losmg by--a
Hawks h~sted a tournament good size margin when
that Included .14IT, first-year head coach Kevin
Concordia, Harvar~, SUNY Lynch decided to rest some
New Paltz - and Vass.~r. of his players and use his
RW~ started.the day WIth reserves. To the deligM of
theIr first v~ctory of t~e the home crowd the Hawks
season, ~gamst MIT m started to battle back, but
three .straIght games. The eventually lost 15-10.
Hawks then faced
Concordia, the other team in
their pool. After losing the
This year the Hawks
will be led by their three
returning starters: soph-
omore Ben Heroux: <Middle-
town, RI) and juniors Mark
Mastin (Coventry, R1) and
Kevin Johnson (Granby,
CT). Mastin and Johnson
have been integral parts- of
the team since 1989 and are
this year's co-captains.
Other returning players
include junior Rich
Wrightson, and seniors
Sc'ott Roaf and Chris
Wetter.
The Hawks will face cOnference opponents on Tuesday and Thursday.
By Neil Nachbar
Sports Editor '
Men's volleyball has
only been a v8rsity sport at
RWC since 1987. But in that
time, the team has forged a
reputation for Itself. In
1989 the team finished with
. - a 23-7 record, became the
New England champions
and hosted Princeton in the
NCAA tournament. Last
year the team started two
freshmen and two soph-
omores, . but~ still had a'
successful season. RWC
finished second to Spring-
field College in the New
England Conference and
traveled to Annapolis, MD
to face the Naval Academy
in the· NCAA tournament.
After winning. the opening
game decisively, the Hawks
lost the next three.
Siilce there are only
about 55 schools in the coun-
try with men's varsity
volleyball progr't~s, all the
programs fall uncfer one
division. As .a result, the
volleyball team often plays
larger schools such as
Rutgers University. ,
Where RWC is a,t a
disadvantage is, the teams
that represent Division I
schools "are allowed to offer
athletic schoJarships, while
RWC ish't allowed to
because of its Division III
status. This has played a'
role in the makeup of the
team. In the last few years
there have been several
talented players who have
been unable to attenl' '; : .~
due to financial diff-
iculties.
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Sports
Dance team has become a popular
addition to RWC athletics
,
Photo by Mark Kasok
could be OOTU! to improve the
situation. So far it seems '
that the dance team has been
a positive step toward
improving the school spirit
that has been relatively
weak in the past.
stantly being made. Next
year about 50 people are
expected' to try out for the·
team.
Last semester when I
wrqte about the lack of
campus suppor:t at sporting
events I contemplated what
, Sports Edit8r's Note:
The 'RWC Dance Team perf9rms prior to a recent basketball game. '
~avastano assures that the
dancers don't intend to'
overshadow the cheer-
leaders, "We're not here to
take over."
Savastano (North Prov-
idence, RI) and McQuade
(New Jersey) have both been
involved with dancing
since they were very young.
In high school they were
cheerleaders and they also
enjoy going dancing at
clubs. ,
"I didn't think it wO.uld
get off the 'ground," said
Savastano of the dance
team. Not only has it gotten
off the ground, but there are
plans for growth.
Two weekends ago the
dancers performed before
the wrestling club took to the
mat. In the future the dance
club hopes to perform for
other teams, as well as the
b~sketball team on away
games. The team also
wishes to represent RWC in
dance competitions. Their
routine lasts approximately
three minutes, with varia-
tions and additions con-,
Most of the members of the
team ar.e freshmen and
sophomores, three of which
are dance majors.
After a ,few weeks of
practicing. (in Dorm III
because the gyTn had been
reserved well in advance),
the team was ready to show
their stuff. "People weren't
sure what to expect at first,"
said McQuade. People may
not have been sure what to
expect, but they have liked
what they've seen.
, The dance team has
received generous ovations
whenever, they've per-
formed and attendance at
basketball games has
increased. Measuring a
crowd's effect on a team's
success is tough to calculate,
but if the dance team helps to
draw fans then RWC's
sports teams ,can only be
pleased to have the dancers
perform.
But why have a dance
team if we already have a
cheerleading squad? "The
dance team is totally
different from the
cheerleaders," explained
Savastano. The dance team
includes a lot more danc'e
moves in their routine and
don't say any of the
traditional "cheers" that the
cheerleaders do. However,
both support the teams they
perform for and encourage
£eople to attend games.
At RWC, halftime of a
basketball game has been
thought of as a few minutes
to stretch, get a snack or go
to the bathroom before the
continuation of the game.
However, since Decem-
ber halftimes have been
more entertaining.
Following the cheer-
leaders, the newest addition
to the athletic program, the
RWC· Dance Team, has
been performing for the
home crowd. .-
The team wa~ origin-
ated in November by fresh-
men Debra Savastano and .
Kim McQuade. Because the
group was formed so late in
the year, they had a few-
obstacles to overcome.
For funding the dancers
turned to the Student Senate.
Although the Senate already
divided much of its re-
sources .among the other'
clubs, it was willing to
oblige. "The Senate was
very generous and willIng
to work with us," said
McQuade.
, To attract members,
Savastano and McQuade
posted notices for auditions.
About 25 people showed up
arid the team was cut to 12.
"Twelve is a. good number
for line formation and
spacing," said Savastano.
By Neil Nachbar
Sports Editor -
PHto by Mark Kuok
On Saturday, Feb. 9 the
RWC soccer team hosted an
indoor tourpamenL Five teams
were represented, including
De!Uby Salve Regina.
Pltoto by Mark KQ)k
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G.aUery
htCCasses
<' f'ufl' (j,ne of
.Art & nraftmq
8uppUes
laundry·
and Compl.,ments Inc.
573 Hope Street
Bristol, RI 02809
(401) 253-6010
Mon-Fri9-5
Saturday 9-4,
OPEN: MON-FRI.9-6, SAT 9-5
This is no ordinary laundry ... this is
If you likeJ you can leave off
your wash and we'll do the
dirty work.' We ha've com-
plete wash, dry, fold an'd
dry cleaning services.
Zip down and see US•• ;
Bring a fe~ friends and come ge~ 'bomfortable Whil~ our
. ,suds do your ducl,s. We're just a few minutes north of cam-
pus, and our comfortable couches and cable TVs make
laUndry a luxury. Homework? Not to worry .. , we have
chairs and tables galore.
. ,
~. y aIRT <C 2>
At BelUower Plaza'
on Metacom Ave. In Bristol· 253·2nO
• I
1 0 0/0 Discount for FacultyIe , and Students
DON"S',
.ART SHOP' "
543 MAIN, STREET, WARREN RI
245-45'83' , '
Female A:thlete of the Week (F~.b. ~ 5): .
Junior Maureen Gradiey (Westwood, NJ) averaged
15.6 points and 6.6 rebounds in three games, She
also had 13 steals and ten 'assists.
Male Athlete of the Week (Feb. 5): Junior
guard Roger Reddock (Washington' D'.C.) averaged
32.3 points and ei.ght rebounds per game, while
shooting 51 % from the' field and 81 % from the free
throw line. Reddock was named the Common-
wealth Coast Conference '''Player of the Week".
Photo by Mark Kasok
COIBbi.g Attractions
Wrestling
Tuesday, Feb. 19: Volleyball team hosts Dartmouth
Thursday, Feb. ,21: Volleyball team hosts MIT
Tuesday, Feb. 26: Wrestling club hosts the New
E,ngland Club Ch!lIppionships
Thursday, Feb. 28: Volleyball team hosts Harvard
Female Athlete of the Week (Feb.' ~12):
Maureen Gradley averaged 11.6 points and six
,rebounds in three, games. '(Come on M 0, give
someone else a chance to win the honor!)
The wres~ling club, lost their first match of the
, season" bowing to, three-time defending New
England champion Rhode Island College, However,
the team did beat MIT and Northeastern to improve
its record t9 9-1.' ,
The grapplers defeated MIT 27-21 on Feb. 10.
Sophomore Patrick Wiley (Dresden, ME) pinned
his opponent at 171 pounds and B ria n
Hutchinson (Warren, RI) won a 7-1 decision at 190
pounds. ,
The Hawks defeated. Northeastern 30-0.
Freshman Andrew Burnham (Bath, ME) pinned
his opponent at, 118 pounds' and 134 pounder J 0 h n
Leary (South Weymouth, MA) also pinned his
opponent.
Male Athlete of the Week (Feb. 12):
Junior center Mike Gambardelli' {Cranston, RI)
,set the RWC records for most, points (52) and most
assist (33) in a season,. leading the hockey team, to
three wins in four games. ' Gambardelli leads the
divis~on 'in scoring;
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Members of the wQRI st3ffpicturedhere with
nationally known band, Anthrax, who recently
visited the station.
Congratulations
Congratulations to the staff of WQRI who just recently
receivec;l an honorable mention for promotions in th
ACB(National Association of College Broadcasters) To
tation Search. WQRI was the only station in all of Ne
England to earn a mention. The Messen&er staff is proud
fyou!
Graduat-ion
.'
. . .ImpressIons In,
. .$20 MID-WEEK LIFT TICKET.*
Joyce ReYf:l0lds, Proprietor
Typing
• Word processing and typing for your business
and personal nc<-~s: letters, applications, term
papers, reports, SF 171 forms.
Career marketi~g .
• Strategies in' career marketing, interviewing,
mailing campaigns.
346 Wood Street, ·Bristol, Rhode Island
(401) 253-8970 .
Creating dynamic_ first
Resumes
• ,Complete resume service from development to
IClser printing. Cover letters. Follow-up letters.
.R • T • C • IMPRESSIONS
IVES 2 ,
AND 'LL lYE
uTHERuNS.
A~nouncin-g:
We've changed Our name to reflect
the &cope of our services: FIRST
IMPRESSION RESUMES is now
..
Mount Snow, Vermont is giving all you college students arun
for your money. In fact, we're giving you aW84'runs-everything-
from our six new Sunbrook intermediate trails to the North Face
expert terrain. And all for $20. Firm.
For ataped ski report, call (S02) 464-2151. For more informa-
tion, call (802) 464-8501.
'blunt enolU~
When It ComesTo Big Mountain SIding, No One Else Is Close.
•Offer good Mondilythrough Frid~, non-holid~with acurrent college 10. e MountSnow Ltd. 1990 '
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Why does it cost $1100 to
take an independent study
course over intersession when
"it only costs $250 to take other
courses?
This one boggles me. The
professor isn't paid anymore
thantheprofessorsin the regu-
lar classes 'and most likely
doesn't spend as much time
Student ponders financial aspects of attending RWC
.,~AMrews .' .
M.......F..dia-· • with the student, or IIThy doe' $1100 ~~IM than one reason for
. Why can't RWC come up with a meal preparingforclass. "' I ~ It cost to uuu; an thi.O
'.."'brio nde rudy . s. ne was a mat-
There are certain plan where students canpay as they Is~erealogicim- ll~e nt s course over teroftaste. I didn't
things that I, being a eat? pliClt here? inter-session when it only costs $250 _ particularly care for
student at RWCfor 'Hmmmmm. ? the food. Another
the last four years, was a matter oftim-
haven't been able to figure out issue gets even more unbeliev- the credits for studio even ing, sometimes I just wasn't
about how some things at this able when you consider the Why are the credits for 5th though the time professors particularly hungry between
school work. Most of my apartmentsintheTownhouses spend with students is not 7:30 and 9:30 when breakfast
ponderings involve money. or BUildings where there are 4 increased(eliminating the pos- was served. Sometimes I had
Perhaps you've wondered too. students payirig $381 a month sibility that it could be to pay class duringthose times. Ifyou
for a two bedroom apartment. professors for extra time spent only feel like eatinga salad one
Thisamountsto$l524amonth, with students). By increasing day for lunch, why can't you
which seems more than a bit the credits for studio the just pay for the salad? If you
ridiculous and unfair. student's credit hours, with a only tend to eat two meals a
Hmmmmm. few classes amounts to full- day why can't you purchase a
year studio increased from time, ,therefore, full payment two-meal a day plan, rather
what they are the first four S th H th th d to thstatus. moo . mmmm. an e man a ry ree-
years? meal a day bulk rate? IfRWC
This seems a bit of a scam. Whycan'tRWCcomeupwith' is curious how to start such
During an architect student's a meal. plan where students plans there are plenty of ex-
fifth yea:i chances are the stu- , can pay as they eat? ,amples set by other schools in
den~has taken most ofthe nec- . I was a resident student for this realm. Hmmmmm.'
essary courses, and doesn't twoyears. I probablyate at the Is anyone out there wonder-
need to take a full course load, cafeteria once or twice a day ing about these things?
thus pay the full tuition ~te. almostneverforbreakfastdur~
However, for fifth year they up ing the week. There was more
- Why does it cost 80 much to
live at Almeida?
A student who lives at
Almeida pays $3430 to live
there over a 9 month school
year. Ifyou do the math this
amounts to $381 a month per
student. So, if you live in a
single bedroom apartment
there with one roommate you'
are paying $762 a month for a
one-bedroom, dare I saymedio-
ere, apartment. Granted, 'you
don'tpayutilities,~theprice
still seem. a bit extreme. The
Students still question
.the smoking policy
By Wayne Sh......... ings,. he said.
StatI'Writer However, freshman Wendy
As ofJanuary 29, 1991, the Roussillon disagrees with the
smoking policy went into ef· campus-wide no smoking
feet. Any sort of smoking in policy. "Even though I don't
college facilities is prohibited, smoke, Ithin~ thepolicyshould'
including campus-owned ve- be changed. If a student has
hicles. For now there are des- the urgetosmoke, there should
ignated areas in the Dining be smokingareasoncampus so
Hall and Snack Bar area, but they can do as they please
as ofJuly I, 1991, those areas without a hassle,· she said.
will be smoke free as well. Other students have mixed
When these designated ar- feelings on the policy. For in-
easbecomesmoke-free. \'.. '.5 stance, Jim Rice, a senior,
con c ern r-------------, agreed that
abo u t "IfstudenlS are confined to s m 0 kin g
whether the should be out-
Ci gar e t t e smOke'only in thiir rooms, it lawed in the
niachineswill could create a fire hazard." cIa s s roo m
be removed. Jim Rice buildings, but
B ~ 1 1 y should be al-
O'Connell, director of student lowed.in the dorms. However,
auxiliary service. said,"(The Riceal80hada good.pointwhen
machines will probably not be he Said, "If students are con-
removed) since the students fined to smoke only in their
can still smoke outside and in rooms, it could create a fire
their rooms.· hazard.· .
, "The policy is fair and the Many students dissatisfied
policy is the wave ofthe future. with the smoking policy feel
All aspects Of' society are thatmorestudentsshouldhave
clamping down on smoking been include4 in the deci!!ion-
since it is harming everyone" making process. Perhaps
he added. knowing t.his", the adminiStra-
After talking to several stu- ijon will modify the smoking
dents, itbecame apparent that policy so most students and
.student's opinions varied. faculty willbe satisfied. Estab-
EricMills, presidentofHillel, lishingmore permanent desig-
agrees with the policy. ~e nated smoking areas may be
policy is fair; smoking should one way of comproDusing to .
be .outlawed in public build- make this policy one everyone
can agree on.
The history ofValentine's Day
is based on the ancient Roman serious to the h~orous,and
y Susan E. Cicchino feastoftheLupercalia,inwhich even to the vulgar.
talrWriter the names of young women Today, there are many sym-
Historically,Valentine'sDay were placed in a box and were boIs ofValentine's Day. Stores
.s a celebration of the two . randomly drawn by the men. are stocked with heart-shaped
aints named Valentine, both The man was supposed to be- red boxes ofchocolate right af-
(whom were martyred. One come the woman's gallant for ter New Year's Day. Paper
asaRomanpriestandphysi. thenextyear,bu,tth~tradition'shaped Cupids trimmed with
. ,while the other was the usually only lasted until the white lace are frequented in
ishopofItaly. Littleisknown end ofthe feStival. . stores also, as well as fancy
t the two men, as the facts The tradition ofsendingVal- pastries, stuffed animals and'
unclear, however,Ulere is entines developed in the 17th red roses.
.d to be as many as seven or :century as homemade items. The day remains, however,
ight saints named Valentine. In 1800 the first commercial as a day to express love. Some I
e holiday is named after the .Valentines appeared. This romantic suggestions include a:
wo ' best-known candle lightdinner
·nts. r-----------..;;..---------, for two, sending
There are also sev- Thetrildition of sending Valentines developed your girl 11 red
ral theories on how , . in the 17th century as homemode items. roses, as she is the
e .holiday is con- twelfth perfect
ected with the tradi- In 1800 thefirst commercial Valentines rose, or the oldest,
.on of loYers sending . appeared. simplest Valentine
kens to,one another. " message:
eEuropeanbeliefduringthe, practicegrewin popularity, as Roses are red..
.ddle Ages was that Febru- well as in profitfor commercial Violets are blue.
14 was the day when birds card printers. New varieties of Sugaris sweet,
tomate. Anothertheory Valentinesdeveloped,from the And so are you.
Taditionally signed,'
Guess Who?
Pace n, F......' ,II, ."1
SPRING BREAK Cancun or Bahamas
from $299.oo! Includes round-trip air,
7 nights hotel, cruise, beach parties,
free lunch and more! Organize a small
group - earn free trip plus cash. 1-800-
BEACH IT.
Need to talk? May we help?
Compassionate. Confidential.
Every evening, 7 - 10 p;m.
Monday morning, 11 - 2.
Call 941 ' 3050.
Aft'er Abortion Help Line, I~c.
SPRING BREAK from $3H1II
FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY re-
ceive a$1 00 per room DtSCoUNT
to Ca~cun, 'Bahamas, or Jamacia
by reserving your trip before Feb.
1511! Call now forthe lowest prices
and our exclusive MONEY BACK
GUARANTEE!!!
T•• A B..... Student Travel
(617),527 - 5909 or
(800) 328 - SAVE
[.'- .
.Bab:,'~i~':.j' needed for very active 18
mo. old girl. One 8-hr. day per week
wit.l} pOiemial to pick up extra hours.
Ex~riencepreferred.Lenerofrecom-
mendation from college professor or
counselor required. Must have own
transponation. Please call Gayle at
253-0398.
SPRING BREAK 1991
Can't afford Spring Break? Think Again!
Earn free travel and $$$ marketing STS vaca-
tions on your campus!
For more infonnation and reservations call
STS at 1-80&-648-4849.
Panama City Beach, Florida from $119
Mont~go Bay/Negril, Jamaica from $459
Cancun/Acllpuko, Me~ico from $429
'.'
half the untroe stories which
grew every day. The failure of
the memo was foreseen by
Shaw and Haskell, but they
also knew that if the memo
resulted in a more secure cam-
pus, even partially, then it was
in fact' bene6cial The true
failing element of the memo
was not the source but the au-
dience who received it. Their
inability to realize the legal
implications ol the investiga-
tion into the incident was the
reason for the negative feed-
back which immediately fol-
lowed the memo.
In both the Dunfey case and
the campus stabbing incident,
thecommunicationfailure that
occurred -through the use of
strategic ambiguity was a re-
sult olaudience perception (in
the Dunfey case) and
misperception (in the campus
stabbing). In the fonner case
the promotion seems in actual-
ity to be a cover-up which was
detectedbyanastuteaudience.
In the latter the community
was ignorant as to the legal
implieationsoftheinformation
being relayed downward. In
both eases, however, the de-
sired communication encoun-
tered a "stumbling block" in
the audience to which it fo-
e:ut!led. 'I'hoodt e8eh cue dif-
fered in its reasOns for failure,
the risks ofstrategicambiguity
were made vividly clear. If
communication is defined as
"shared meaning created
among two or more people
through verbal or nonverbal
communication,- and strategic
ambiguity serves to often un-
dennine the tot;ality of that
shared meaning, then a con-
flict arise; a conflict which was
seen in these two eases. The·
Simpson Trivia
By Shawn Kirouak
Are RWC's administrative affairs
handled With strategic ambiguity?
The secondpatofa
fwo.patt stoty
By Colia a,..
SalfW....
'which appeued ~ the front
J)IIe,subantiMedthenunors
thattheincidentwas tNlyonly
a "'hoax- and Shaw finally 1Id-
mitted that the student "cut
,This memo caused anyone himself.- Shaw allo defended
witha Speckolintellectualeon- the accusations that he was
ception to ask, "'Ifthere was no . ttyinc to hide the tnlth ol the
attack, then how was the stu- incident by saying, "'I would
dent injured?" Once apin, the leave the college bea-e I ae-
communitywaitedMrthetnJth cepted a cover-up.- Those
to surr.ee 10 that they c:oWd go strong words in filet ended the
about their'bveswith a Ie08eol controYersyolthestabI:Jing.but
safety. . many m.dequacies remained
The vagueness ol the memo as to the way in which the in-
served not to quiet the public formation was relayed to the
questioning, but to add fuel to community.
the fire. Because there was no 'Shaw was caught in a di-,
sharedmeaningbetween what lemma in· trying to keep 'the
Shaw and Haskell were telling comm~tyaware while at the
the community and what the same time not reveUng the
community wanted to know, issue in a Way that the legal
an uproerrangoutwithinRWC investigation would be jeopar-
for nothing more than the • dized. He and Haskell were
whole truth. Many who reo: forced to decide when would be
ceived the memo were aware most opportune and df'eetive
that'they were only receiving torelay information to thepub-
part olthe story. This caused lie. Shaw was forced to post-
them to become angry and in pone any information output
somecaseseYellirrational.1lle until a time when something
studentsintheNikedorm,near substantial could be said
where, the incident allegedly without making a statement
0CC11IT'ed, were instrocted by that would later be contra-
security to keep all doors and dieted by police after their in-
windows locked and to walk in vestigation. What occurred
numbers even after the memo because ofthe ambiguity,was a
was issued stating that there disinmnDed. ....tioeDee who got
was no attack. Thiivague way eaught it\ a cue • sappIy end
in which important infonna- demand. The failure occurred
tion ofthe incidentwas related in 'that the information that
tot he campus caused tension the community demanded
and anger which were pre- could not be ~liedby Shaw
dominately directed at Shaw. in a way that would not create
Rumors of suicide and hoax a conflict of interests with,the
were heard often during those legal investigation.
days in which the RWC corn- The catalyst for the 1;nemo
munity was left in the dark as was the abundance ofrKtpant
to the essence of the ~cident. rumorswhich Shawknewwere
Once again Andrews broke detrimental to safety at RWC:
the story in the Oct. 23 issue of Shawknew that the memo was
The Mc:!ssenger, which bore the vague, but he had no option in
headline "Report ofstabbing a the matter; by telling only half
hoax: Student charged with the story (about what didn't
filingfalse report." The article, h .\ he intended to dimel
1) What is the name ofHomer'a1uJnllowt?
2) What i3 Homer's {mnd'a name who hang; out tM~with him:?
3) What u Homer'.fa.voriU beer and iU .Jogrm?
4) NtJIM lisa, Bart andM~·. favoriU cartoon.now?
5) What gratk is Li8a in?
6) What grade is 1Jali in? '
7) What happens at the lwginning of~ show?
8) Who is Bart's tmchU?
9) What oom~rcialmade Bart well-known for hia mYin8a?
,10) What is the Simpson '. main asset they can 1tOt liw without?
11) What instT"lllMnt does Lisa play in the IIClwol band?
I- F A S T
FUNDRAISING
PROGRAM
$1000 in just one week.
Earn up to $1000 for your
campusorganization. Plus
a chance at $5000 more!
This program works! No
investment needed. Call
1-800-932-0528 Ext. 50
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Has the freshman 15 turned into the sophomore 3D?
Do your workouts only conSist of 12 oz. curls?
If your body has been paying the toll, maybe Its time you should!!!
We are located 5 minutes from the Mount Hope Bridge in Portsmouth, and we offer
special student rates. There can be no more excuses.
Come In for your complimentary workout today.
FEATURING: .Spaclous weight room
.Cybex selectorlzed equlptment'
• Heartbeat aerobics with Jen Cottrell
High/Low Impact·
Step classes
• Locker rooms
• Pro shop
.Cardlovascular equipment
Ufecycles
Ufesteps
Treadmill
r Call TOday - (401)683-6033
Come see our facllity at the Portsmouth B~lness Park, 200 Highpoint Road, Portsmouth. RI
Conveniently located seconds off West Main Road.
. -'
Open Monday through Friday 6am to 9pm - Soturday 10m 'to 5 pm - Sunday lam to 12pm
Manager: Shannon Me Donald
A Ucensee of Gold's. Gym Enterprises Inc.
: ": ~ ~ ~ ': .. ~ ":. 0'-: 0. : -: ': -'•• '" : -:- ; ; .. .: ..: ;:. ....... _ ....... - .. - - - - ....... ,. '"'"' ...... -
Page 24, February 18, 1991
Presents:
[J
WD®
"Fish Stories:
Encounters with Marine Life."
A marine scientist, Dr. Earle has extensive field experience ,worldwide,
including leading more than 50 expeditions involving in excess of 5000 hours
underwater, and holds a record for solo deep diving(3000 feet). She has
authored numerous publications concerning marine science and technology,
and delivered scientific, t~chnical, and general interest lectures in more than
40 countries. Her honors and awards include the- Explorers Club Lowell
Thomas Award, U.S. Dept. of Interior's conservation Service Award, and the
Times Woman of the year. In 1987, Dr. Earle was profiled on the National
Geographic Explorer series. .
Wednesday , February 27th
Student Center
,
Begins at 8:30
.. Direct ~ny ques~ions ~o Bill O'Connell, Director of Auxiliary
.Services and.Student Activities 253~t04O~ext.· 2153 '~--':'F. •• '''''
